ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Random loads commonly occur in service conditions of machines and devices including sea-going ships, ocean engineering objects, land road vehicles, aircrafts, heavy machines etc. From the point of view of mathematical theory of stochastic processes operational loads are non-stationary stochastic processes [1, 2] , that makes direct application of the theory in question to calculating fatigue life of structural elements, difficult.
In practice fatigue life of structural elements is calculated in accordance with the schematic diagram shown in Fig. 1 . As results from it, the following should be known to carry out fatigue calculations: service load spectrum and fatigue characteristics, as well as to assume an appropriate hypothesis of cumulating fatigue damage [3] .
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of calculation process of structural element fatigue life
In fatigue life calculations random run of service loads is usually substituted by a set of sinusoidal cycles determined in accordance with appropriate methods [4] . Their spectra can be described by means of distribution of load amplitude substitute values as in the case of broad-band random loads -by distribution of S a -amplitude values and S m -mean values of cycles or S min -minimum values and S max -maximum values. Fig. 2 shows a scheme of possible cases of sinusoidal cycles having dif ferent parameters. The sinusoidal cycle is unambiguously described by the following parameters: S min , S max , f = 1/T, or S a , S m , f.
Influence of the load frequency f on fatigue life of structural elements is usually low and neglected in calculations of many elements. Location of a load cycle within the reference system (S min , S max ) or (S a , S m ) is determined by the cycle asymmetry ratio R = S min /S max , or sometimes -the load steadiness ratio χ = S m /S a .
Load spectra are then elaborated in one of the two reference systems: (S min , S max ) [5] or (S a , S m ) [4, 6] . In such cases appropriate fatigue characteristics is that characterized by two parameters: N(S a , S m ) or N(S min , S max ).
In this paper the problem is discussed of experimental verification of selected two-parametric fatigue characteristics, performed on the basis of test results of specimens made of S355J0 steel.
DESCRIPTION OF SELECTED TWO-PARAMETRIC FATIGUE CHARACTERISTICS
Concept of description of limit stress diagrams (fatigue limit range) with taking into account mean value of cycle amplitude was presented in [7] . The descriptions of range of limited fatigue life were presented in [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] .
In Tab. 1 are collected the formulae describing the above mentioned characteristics together with references to their POLISH MARITIME RESEARCH 1(64) 2010 Vol 17; pp. 39-50 10.2478/v10012-010-0004-5 literature sources. The formulae (4), (5) and (10) concern description of limit stresses within the range of fatigue limit called also the unlimited fatigue life (FL) (N→∞) for steel. In practice it is assumed that it concerns the cycle number N > N 0 , and N 0 is the cycle number corresponding with the slope change point on Wöhler fatigue diagram. The remaining formulae: (1), (2), (6), (7), (8) , (9), (11) and (12) deal with description within the high-cycle fatigue range (HCF), called also the limited fatigue life. The range is described by the conditions: S max = S a + S m < R m -for elastic-brittle materials S max = S a + S m ≤ R e -for elastic-plastic materials.
In the first three positions of Tab 1. are given the relations corresponding with limit stress diagrams in the reference system (S m , S a ) for unlimited fatigue life (N→∞). The simplest form of Goodman's relation, i.e. the formula (1), corresponds with straight line in the above mentioned reference system. Gerber 's limit stress diagram, i.e. the formula (2) , is of parabolic form. Haigh' s diagram, i.e. the formula (3), is based on elliptic relationship.
The two-parametric fatigue characteristics analyzed in this paper constitute a generalized form of the above mentioned relations used for description of limit stress diagrams in the range of high-cycle fatigue (HCF), i.e. the limited fatigue life range. The relations are here shortly called models. The oldest is Heywood's model (H) described in the subject-matter literature [4, 8] , which is used, in this paper , for comparision with the remaining models. The model I, an expanded form of Haigh's relation, consists of two straight line sections; the first of them corresponds with the variability range of the cycle asymmetry ratio R between 0 and 1, the second -between 0 and -∞. The model III is an expansion of Gerber 's relation [the formula (2) ], and the model IV is an expansion of Haigh' s relation [the formula (3)]. In both the above mentioned models the diagram lines cross the points: (S a = 0; R m or R e ) and (S m = 0; ).
The model V which connects features of the models: H, I and III, is based on parabolic relation where the parable crosses the three characteristic points as in the model I.
The last model, acc. Bołotin, is a transformation of the model I into the reference system (S min , S max ) and hence it has been not subjected to any detail analysis.
EXAMPLE TWO-PARAMETRIC FATIGUE CHARACTERISTICS FOR S355J0 STEEL
Strength properties of S355J0 steel under monotonic loads is given in Tab. 2, and its cyclic properties -in Tab. 3. Knowledge of mechanical properties of S355J0 steel makes it possible to determine two-parametric fatigue characteristics complying with the models presented in Tab. 1. The models specified in items: 1, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10 have been taken into consideration for further analyses.
Tab. 2. Static strength properties of S355J0 steel

Heywood's model
The Heywood's model (item. 4, Tab. 1) was selected to exemplify a way of determining two-parametric fatigue characteristics, their graphical form and characteristic features of diagrams. Such diagrams are elaborated in the reference system (S m , S a ), in the form of contour line diagrams. Particular contour lines are of constant fatigue life N. Hence when an appropriate value N is assumed a corresponding contour line can be determined on the basis of the formulae (4) by calculating S a -value for varying values of R. For subsequent values of N subsequent contour lines are determined the same way.
The contour line diagram for S355J0 steel, according to Heywood's formulae, is shown in Fig. 3 for N As results from Fig. 3 varying values of S m -stresses take place within the range (-R m ; +R m ), and those of S a -amplitudes within the range (0; R m ). To the diagram are also introduced example lines corresponding with the directions of constant values of: -cycle asymmetry ratio (R = const) -cycle maximum stresses (S max = const) -cycle minimum stresses (S min = const) -amplitude of stresses (S a = const) -cycle mean stresses (S m = const).
Similar diagrams were elaborated on the basis of calculation results according to the models: I -(see Fig. 4 ), II - (Fig. 5) , III - (Fig. 6), IV -(Fig. 7) and V - (Fig. 8) .
From a general assessment of runs of diagram' s constant -value lines for the assumed values of N, significant dif ferences in the runs for the particular models can be observed.
For practical applications of the discussed models of two-parametric fatigue characteristics conformity of results of calculations and verifying tests is of fundamental importance. (Fig. 10 ) similar to the diagrams based on results of calculations carried out in compliance with the analysed models ( Fig. 3 through 8) . 
. Results of the fatigue tests and Wöhler fatigue diagrams determined on their basis, for the selected values of the cycle asymmetry ratio R
Tab. 4. Values of the directional coefficient a and the free term b in the equations describing Wöhler fatigue diagram, for the assumed values of the cycle asymmetry ratio R
Cycle asymmetry ratio R 0 -0. In the subsequent figures, Fig. 1 1 through 17 , comparison is presented of calculation results obtained by using the selected models of two-parametric fatigue characteristics for the particular values of the cycle asymmetry ratio R, with experimental test results. In Fig. 12 through 16 the calculation results are presented on the background of experimental diagrams. The shadowed zones indicate breadth of experimental data scatter bands. Moreover , in the diagrams a maximum value of S max complying with the condition S max < R m , is given. In Fig. 1 1 (for R = -3 ) and in Fig. 17 (for R = 0.5) the experimental fatigue diagrams were determined by extrapolating the test results for the range of R (-2,0; 0).
From overall assessment of the data shown in Fig. 1 
ANALYSIS OF THE CALCULATION AND TEST RESULTS
Differences between results of calculations of S ac and results of tests of S ex a related to amplitude values depend on a model of assumed values of the fatigue life N and cycle asymmetry ratio R, taken for calculations.
The relative differences, δ, between results of calculations and tests, determined according to the formula (17): (17) are presented in the form of bar diagrams in the successive figures as follows: for the Heywood' s model -in Fig.18 , model I - Fig.19, model II -Fig. 20, model III -Fig. 21 , model IV- Fig. 22 and model V -Fig. 23 . Within the entire variability range of the fatigue life N and cycle asymmetry ratio R the largest differences appear in the Heywood's model (H), and in the extreme cases they reach values from +49.32% to -23.21%. The largest differences occur for high values of fatigue life (N = 10 5 ÷ 10 7 ). The interval corresponds with stress values observed in the cycles of a significant share in service load spectra of structural elements. The fact greatly affects fatigue calculations whose aim is to assess serviceability of structural elements.
The above mentioned dif ferences result from that the Heywood's model was based on the data of material strength properties obtained from monotonic tension tests.
In the remaining models material properties are represented by the fatigue life determined either from the test under oscillating load (R = -1) -in the case of the models: II, III, IV and V, or the test under oscillating load (R = -1) and pulsating load (R = 0) -in the case of the model I.
Therefore the calculation results according to the above mentioned models for values of R = -1, and additionally to the model I for R = 0, are in full conformity with the test results, that is obvious and in particular diagrams marked: δ = 0.
Out of all the analyzed models for the entire range of fatigue life N and cycle asymmetry ratio R the calculations according to the models: I, III and IV showed the greatest conformity with the experiment. In the case of the model I the calculations for R = 0.5 constitutes an exception, whose discrepancies from test results reached about 65% for N = 10 2 .
The model I is sensitive to magnitude of the factor of material sensitivity to cycle asymmetry, ψ N . In the case of the results shown in Fig. 19 the calculations were carried out with the use of ψ N -value determined from Eq. (7), Tab. 1. Data for the calculations were taken from Wöhler diagrams for the load variability ratios: R = -1 and R = 0. The large scatter of fatigue test results on the basis of which the diagrams were determined, makes accuracy of determination of the factor ψ N from Eq. (7), low.
By modifying the model I with regard to magnitude of the factor ψ N , conformity between calculations performed for the model and appropriate experimental data can be greatly improved. e) for preliminary calculations, e.g. structural design process in which precise data on material cyclic properties and service loads are not yet known, the simple models I and II are recommended f) for further considerations an analysis of influence of the dif ferences in two-parametric fatigue characteristics described in this paper , on calculation results of fatigue life in conditions of service load spectra, is of a great importance g) as results from literature data, especially those contained in [7] , the above described models can yield dif ferent conformity with results of tests of other materials, the opinion is confirmed by the paper [12] devoted to tests of aircraft Al-alloys h) another important problem is determining range of application of the described models to high-cycle fatigue (HCF), which requires determining an area of twoparametric fatigue characteristics in compliance with the assumed criterion [17] ; as the criterion S max ≤ R e , commonly met in the subject-matter literature, is considered approximate and ineffective in some cases i) a seperate problem important from the point of view of practical applications is description of two-parametric fatigue characteristics for notched elements.
CONCLUSIONS
The problems specified in the points: f), g), h), i) will be discussed in next papers. 
